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ATTACHMENT III

COMPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS

COLLECTED IN SUPAS-85, SUPAS-76, SP-80

AND SP-71 (SAMPLES)
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COMPARISION OF THE CHARACTERISTICS COLLECTED
IN SUPAS-85, SUPAS-76, SP-80 AND SP-71 (SAMPLES)

I. HOUSEHOLD AND HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

1. Type of Physical Building        Identical          Type of occupied resi-            -          Concept of Physical Build ing
1. Single building                  dence (private house/                            is not in SP-71. Numbering
1. Duplex                  single, residential house                           on census building is asked
1. Multiplex:                  & for business, sepera-                           whether the whole household

- Storied                  ted house in one house/                           or part  of a building
- Non-storied                  building, joint house,

                 small house, others
                 (clarify)

2.       Number of census building   Identical                          -            Occupies a:          -
               in physical buildings            - all regular house

           - a part of regular
             house
           - a part of a shop/
            school/office/similar

                                                                                                                           - others

3.            Number of households in Identical - - -
               Census buildings

4.            Status of residence owner- Identical -      Identical -
ship (self-owned, contract,
rent, rent-purchase, offici-
al, others

5. -     - -    number of rooms -

6. Status of residential land     - - - -

7. Type of most roofs             Identical, without -            Identical, without -
(concrete, wood, alumin-    palm fiber                 asbestos & palm fiber
um sheets/asbestos, roof -     
tiles, palm fiber, leaves, 
others)

7. Type of most walls (brick,  Identical            Identical, clarify others          Identical -
wood, bamboo & others)

7. Type of most floors (floor  Identical            Identical, clarify others    Identical without -
tiles/terasso, cement/red           cement
bricks, wood, bamboo,
soil, others)

10. Floor dimension (m²)  Identical - - -
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SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

11.         Dimension of building &          -                     -           - -
yard

11.         Lights (electricity, pump Identical            Identical, others clarify     Identical without -
                lantern, kerosene, others)                                                                                   pump lantern

11.        Fuel for cooking (electrici-      Identical           -            Identical, wood -
               ty, gas, kerosene, wood,            & coal together
               coal, others)

11.        Drinking water sources Identical           Identical, water well is      Identical - 
       (pipe, water pump, water-           classified into private
       well, spring, river, rain-                             and owned together.
       water, others)  Pump is classified into

                 hand pump & electric.

11.                               –          -           Source location of drink-   Identical -
                 ing water (inside/outside
                 the yard)

11.        If the source of drinking         -            - - -
       water is water well, the
       distance to the nearest
       final disposal location

11.        Source of bathing/washing Identical           Identical, water well is      Water for other  -
               water (pipe, water pump,                  classified into private        needs (same question)
               water well, spring, river,           and owned together.
               rain water and others)           Pump is classified into

                 hand pump & electric

18. -         -                  Source location of            Identical -  
                 bathing/washing water
                 (inside/outside the yard)

19.        Bathing place (private bath- Identical            - - -
               room, bathroom owned
               sharing, public, others)

19.        Place of toilet (private toi-      Identical                      -                          Private toilet, shared, -
let with septic tank, priva-            public, others 

                te toilet without septic             
                tank, public toilet/others.

21. -          -             -            Type of toilet (with/ -
            without flush)

22. -           -             -            Type of trash disposal -
           (barrel, a hole, others)
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SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

23. -          -             -           Methods on cleaning         -
          trash & piling place 

                           (picked up, burned,
          buried, others) 

Possession of durable     Identical                  Added: sofa, iron, sewing -                         -
goods (sideboard cabinet,                   machine, clock/watch,
stove, bicycle, radio/tape,          refrigerator, stereo set,
TV)           motor cycle, car.

24. Source of household           -          Identical -        -
income (non agriculture,
agriculture, combination:
main agriculture, combi-
nation; main non agricul-
ture).

24. Dimension of agriculture  Undertaking agriculture               - - -
land possessed (in hec-     land (selfowned, obtain-
tares)           ed from another party,

          undertaken by another
                                          party, possessed) in

          hectares.

24. Average monthly house-         -           Identical, in Rp1,000,- - -
hold expenditures (Rp)

28. -           Raised Livestock/poul-  Identical, combined all - -
          try (milking cow, cow,   poultry
          water buffalo, horse,
          goat/sheep, pig, broiler
          chicken, free range
          chicken, duck. 

29. -         -           Agriculture/fishery tools - -
          used/possessed for
          business (Plough, harrow,
          sprayer, hand tractor,
          water pump, motor boat,

                                                                             boat, net, fishing platform
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II.  INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS

SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

1. Name Identical Identical        Identical -

1. Household member Identical Identical        Identical -
serial number

1. Relationship with head   Identical, except wife,     Head of household, wife, Head of household,     Always asked but the 
of the household (head   (without/husband)           biological children, step-  wife, children, children  classification is always
of the household, wife/     children/adopted, grand-   children in law, grand-  different.
husband, child, son/                                          children, parents/in-laws,  children, parents, pa-
daughter in law, grand-                                           children in-law, other       rents in-law, other rela-
children, parents/in                                                 relatives, others including tives, household help-
laws, other relatives,                 (household helpers)          ers & others
household helpers,                 
others)

1. Sex (male, female) Identical Identical        Identical -

1. Age (years) Identical Identical        Identical -

6. -        Knows the month & year       - - -
        of birth (yes, no)

7. -        Month & year of birth  Identical, classified into      - -
       (Month…Year…)  Roman, Islam/Java

8. Marital status (not yet Identical           Identical added with         Identical, marital -
married, married,           separated.            status (not yet married,
divorced, widowed)            married, divorced, wi-

           dowed)

8. Religion (Islam, Protes- Identical (Islam, Protest-Identical (Islam, Catholic, Identical (Islam, Cath  -
tant/other Christians,     ant, other Christians, Ca-  Protestant, other Christi-   olic, Protestant, other
Catholic, Hindu, Bud-   tholic, Hindu, Buddha,     ans, Hindu, Buddha, Con- Christians, Hindu, Bud-

                dha, others)        others) fucians, others)                  dha, Confucians, others)
                 

10. Nationality (Indonesian, Identical           -           Nationality (Indonesian, -
Republic of China, Tai-           Chinese, Arab, Indian,
Wan, Stateless China           Pakistani,
Other foreign nationali-
ties)

 11.         Birthplace (province,       Identical (province)  Identical (regency/muni-  Place of birth -
regency/municipality)                    cipality)

12.        How long has lived in     How long has lived in    -                        How long has lived -
this regency/municipa-   lived in this province                                            in this province.
lity        (…years)

13. Previous place of resi-   Previous place of residen-                -            Previous  province of -
dence (province, regen- ce before living in this            residence before living

                cy/municipality)             province (province)            here.
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SERIAL        SUPAS-85                   SP-80                       SUPAS-76                       SP-71                  INFORMATION
  ¹

14.         Reason of moving (trans-          -          Reasons of moving - -
migration, change of                                   5 years ago (seeking for
work, school, others)                work, other working

         reasons, school, married,
         followed relatives, went
         back to hometown,
         others)

15. -          Place of residence    Identical (yes, no) -    SUPAS76 is only for those
         5 years ago (province)                                          aged over 5 years old

16.        Living with biological Identical Identical -
               Mother (yes, no)

16.        Biological mother serial  Identical Identical -
       number

18. -        -           First child (yes, no) - -

19. -        -          If not is the elder brother/ - -
         sister still alive

20. -        -          Place of father’s home - -
        (inside/outside the house,
        died, does not know) 

19.        Place of residence in         -            - -
October 1980 (province,
regency/municipality)

19.        School status (never/not    Identical for all ages      Still in school (yes, no)    Still in school (yes, no)   -
               yet/still attending/not                    yesà school attended      à all ages
               attending school anymore                                  no à attained school
               à 5 years or over.                (never/not yet attended

         school, Elementary, Se-
         condary, Secondary Vo-
         cational, High School,
         Vocational High School,
         Academy, University)
        à all ages.

19.        Type of highest school     Identical, added with     Identical, added with -       Supas85 is for over
               ever/currently attended     Kindergarten & 3 years never/not yet attended                                                5 years old, the others
               Elementary, Secondary ,    of Elementary School    school                                    all ages.
               Secondary Vocational,
               High School, Vocational
               High School, Academy,

University)

19.        Highest level/class that     Identical                         -                -     Supas85 is for over
               ever/currently attending          5 years old, SP80 is for
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(1,2,3,4,5,6,7, graduated)     all ages

SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

19.        Highest level/class ever/     Identical                         -                         -                Supas85 is for over 5 years
               currently attending (1,2,3,                old. SP80 is for all ages.
               4,5,6,7, graduated)

19.       Highest education attained. Identical, without            -          Identical (never/not yet Supas85 is for over 5 years
              (Never/not yet passed Ele-  never/not yet attended                                           passed Elementary        old SP80  & SP71 is for
               mentary School, Element-                                                                                School, Elementary       all ages.
               ary school,General Secon-          School, General Secon-
               dary School, Secondary                                                                                    dary School, Vocatio-
               Vocational School, Gene-                                                                                nal Secondary School,
               ral High School, Vocatio-                                                                                General High School,
               nal High School, Acade-                                                                                  Vocational High School
               my, University)                                                                                                Academy, University)

          
26. -          Major studies (write          -          Field of studies (agri- -
                                                         completely)                                                             culture, technical, trans-

         portation, health, teach-
                                                                         ing, others)

27.          Able to read and write (in Identical Identical          Identical (Latin, Arab,   Supas85 is for over 5 years
Latin, others, illiterate)          Chinese, others, illite-   old. SP80, Supas76 & SP71

                         rate).                 is for all ages.

28. -          The language used dai-        -                        Language (Indonesian, -
         daily at home (Indone-                           local, foreign)
         sian, Localàelaborate,

                                                         foreign)

29.                          -          Ever been ill during the        -           - -
         past week (yes–no)

30.                          -          Place/method of medi-        -           - -
         cation(doctor’s practice,
         hospital,Puskesmas,

                       clinic, healthworker,
         traditional healer, self-
         medication, no medica-
         tion)

31.                         -                       Handicapped (yes, no) -            - -

32. -          Type of handicap(blind, -            - -
         mute, deaf, crippled,
         mentally retarded)
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III. CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS AGED OVER 10 YEARS OLD

SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

1. -      Most frequent activity   Main activity conducted Did you work during
                                                     conducted during the     during the past week     the past week (yes, no)
                                                     past week (work, attend (work, temporarily not
           school, take care of        working, take care of
                                household,  others)        household, attend

                            school, considered as
                          do not have other job)

       

2. -           -            -    If does not work what
   do you usually do(seek

                   for a job, take care of
   the household, income
   recipient, others).

3. -       If does not work, do            - -
      you work at least an
      hour during the past
      week (yes, no).

4. -       If no, has a job but           - -
      temporarily not work-
      ing during the past
      week (yes, no)

5. -       If no, have you ever          -   If seeking for a job
      worked before (yes,no)   has worked before.

                  (yes, no)

1. Total working hours of  Total working hours      Total working hours -
               jobs each day during       during the past week      during the past week
               the past week (day 1 till  (…hours)                        (…hours)
               7…hours)

7. Type of main work Identical      Identical   Type/job occupation
conducted at working   (write complete as pos-
place (explain………)   sible)

8.        Main work status (un- Identical             Position at work    Position at work             -
dertaking own work,             (an employer with no     (employer with no
helped by family work-              workers, employer    workers, employer
ers/employ non-perma-                                        with workers, work-      with workers, workers,
nent workers/perma-              er/employee, non paid   family workers.
nent workers/emplo-              family workers).
yee, family workers.

8.        Number of working Identical Identical - -
hours during the past
week in the main job
(…hours).

10. -       Number of workdays              - - -
      in the past week
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      (…days)

SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

11.          Type of activity/field     Main field of work        Classification of main    Field of work (explain -
of work/establishment/  during the past week    work .     ………………….)
office of main work       (explain……………)
(explain…………….)

12. Owns part time job       Owns part time job du-   Owns part time job du-      - -
(yes, no)       ring the past week          ring the past week

      (explain……………..)  (explain……………..)

12. Number of working             - -     - -
hours on part time job
during the past week
(…hours)

12. Type of work/field of    Field of part time job    Types of part time job     - -
working place/esta-       during the past week     conducted during the
blishment/office of        (agriculture, mining &  past week.
part time job                  quarry, industry, elec-
(explain……………..)  tricity, gas & water,
                                      building/construction,

      trade, transportation &
                                      communication, finance,

      service, others).

12. Besides both jobs, do       - -     - -
you own other jobs
(yes, no) .

12. Did you seek for a job   Identical              Are you looking for     - -
during the past week              a job.
(yes, no).

12. How many months                      -         Identical     - -
have you searched for
a job (…months).

12. Looking for what type      - -     - -
of job (full time/part
time).

12. Efforts taken on seek-      -             Efforts taken on seek-      - -
ing for a job (contact             ing for a job (contact 
relatives/friends, apply             relatives/friends, apply
from advertisements,                                          from advertisements,
contact several estab-             contact establishments/
lishments/offices, apply             offices, apply to man-
to manpower office,                                            power office, others)
others)

12. Reasons for not seek-    Reasons for not seek-   -       - -
ing a job (unnecessary,  ing a job during the
given up, school, take    past week (unnecessa-
care of household, in-    ry, still waiting for a
capable of conducting     reply, given up, be-
an activity)                      cause of school, take
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        care of household,
                                        incapable of conduct-

        ing work, others)   

SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

12. Do you want to have           -             If there is an appropria-      - -
a job (yes, no)             te job, would you want

            it (yes, no)

12. Did you work during     Did you work during   What were the activities Did you  work in the -
the past year (yes, no)    the past year (yes, no)  usually conducted du-   agriculture field du-

            ring the past year    ring the last season
            (working, seeking for     (yes, no)
             a job, school, consider

                                                   as does not have a job,
             others)      

23. -       -             Did you work for at        - -
             least 2 months (yes,
             no)

24.         Type of activity/field     Field of work during     Type of work/occupa-    - -
of work from the place   the past year (write       tion conducted during
of work/establishment/   complete as possible)    the past year (write
office (write complete              complete as possible)
as possible).

25. -              -             Classification of work    - -
            conducted.

26. -        -             Position at work    - -
           (an employer with no
            workers, employer with
            workers, worker/em-
            ployee, non paid family
            workers) 

27. -        -             Type of work (house-    - -
             hold industry or non
             household industry)  

28. -      -             How much is the avera-    - -
                    ge monthly salary/
                            wages including other
                       financial support.  
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IV.  CHARACTERISTICS OF WOMEN EVER MARRIED

SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

1. Name Identical       Identical     Identical           The names in SP80 and SP71
          are asked at the beginning

                          of a private interview.      

2. Serial number of house-  Identical       Identical     Identical
hold members

2.  Has been married Identical              Is the current marriage         - -
 (…times)              the first marriage.

             (yes, no)

4. -       -              If is not first marriage,        - -
             please explain 

5. -       -              If only married once,        - -
             what month & year

6.        Month and year of first Identical              If has married more        - -
               marriage (month…              than once, what month

year…)              and year was the first
             marriage

6.        Age when married for Identical              If has married more         - -
               the first time (…years)              than once, what month

             and year was the first
             marriage

6.        Age when giving birth
               for the first time

(…years)      - -        - -

6.        Number of children        Number of children      Number of all born        Number of children       Is asked in Supas85, SP80,
               born alive from all          that are still alive:         children:                        born alive:                     Supas76 and SP71. But in
               marriages :                       - All of them               - Lives with mother        1. Children still alive:   Supas85 &SP71 is asked

- Still alive (lives in        - In the household       - Lives in another place       - as household mem simultaneously.
                  this household, out-      - Outside the house-    - Children that died,               bers

  side this household)        hold                             children born alive            - as non household   In Supas76 and SP80 is   
                - Has died                       Number of children       then died including              members                divided into several
                - Born alive based on      that has died                 those that lived a few    2.A child that has died  questions.
                   sex                                                                     moments.                      3.A child born alive
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V. CHARACTERISTICS OF WOMEN AGED LESS THAN 55 YEARS OLD THAT HAS EVER GIVEN BIRTH

SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

1. Name of last born child     -             -      - -
(if twins, mention their
names)

2.            After giving birth have     -             -      - -
               you ever been pregnant
               again (no, yes, is preg-
               nant, yes, miscarriage,
               yes, born alive, yes,
               still-birth).

3.            Age of pregnancy when   -            -      - -
               giving birth (less than
                7 months, 7 months or
                more).

2.  Did the baby show   -            -     - -
 signs of life (breathing,

               crying) yes, no

2. The last child born alive  -           -     - -
 (single or twins)

6.            Name of the child (if                 -           -     - -
               twins, mention their
               names)

7. Sex (male, female)  -             Is the baby a boy or a     -          Supas76 is asked to all
                                                                                            girl (boy, girl)                                          women ever married. This

         question is asked after the
                                question on the month and 

         year of birth of the last child

8.        When was the child -             Month & year of the     -          Supas76 is asked to all 
               born (month…,                                                     birth of the last child                                           women ever married.
               year…)              (month…, year…) 

8.        Was the child born after -           -    - -
               Idul Fitri 1404H (June
               30, 1980)

8.        Does the child live in -                        -     - -
               this household (yes,              
               household member               
               serial number…, no,00)

8.        Is the child still alive -              Is the last child still    -          Is asked in Supas to 
               (yes, no)              alive or has died (still                          every women ever
                                             alive, has died)            married

8.        Age when died (less than - -     - -
               30 days, 30 days/over)
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VI.  CHARACTERISTICS OF MARRIED WOMEN AGED LESS THAN 50 YEARS OLD

SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

1. -        -              Ever heard of birth - -
             control (yes, no)

2. -        -             Have you ever heard - -
            of the methods used
            for birth control (yes,
            no)       

3. -       -             If yes, what kind of - -
                                                                                            methods do you know

4. Ever used      -             Have you ever used any -          In Supas85 is asked after ask-
             methods for birth con-                                         ing the methods on Family
             trol (yes, no)                             Planning currently used/taken.

5. -       Family Planning me-    What methods have you - -
                                                      thods ever used (Pills,   ever used (Pills, IUD,

      IUD, Condom, others ,   Coitus Interuptus, Va-
                                                      never used)                    sectomy, Calendar sys-
                                                                 tem, No intercourse,

            Tubectomy, Jamu, mas-
                             sage and others)  

6. -           -             Are you currently using - -
            any method for birth
            control (yes, no)

1. The Family Planning    The Family Planning    What methods are you - -
method currently used/  method currently used  currently using (pills,
taken (Tubectomy, Va-  (pills, IUD, condom,    IUD, Condom, Coitus
sectomy, IUD, inject-     others, never used)      Interuptus, Tubectomy,
ion, pills, condom,             calendar system, no
others, not using)                                intercourse, Vasectomy,

            Jamu, massage and
            others.

1. Where did you obtain/ - - - -
Provided (Clinic, Pus-
kesmas/Hospital/Fami-
ly Planning Field Wor-
kers/other field work-
ers, Family Planning
Posts/Family Planning
Group/Village Family
Planning Services Cen-
ter (PPKBD)/TKBK/
TMK, Family Planning
Safari Program,  Phar-
macy, Doctor/other
Private Midwife Prac-
tice)
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SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

BIRTH AFTER JUNE,
30, 1984

1. Name     - - - -

1. Household Member     - - - -
Serial number

1. Period of breastfeeding     - - - -
… months.

1. Birth attendant (doctor,
Midwife/nurse, traditio-
nal birth attendant,
others)

1. Was vaccinated (yes,       - - - -
no)

1. Type of vaccination        - - - -
given (BCG, DPT, Po-
lio, Measles)

1. Reasons for not vac-        - - - -
cinated (too little, does
not understand vaccina
tion, afraid of fever,
location of vaccination
is too far, expensive,
don’t know, others)

8. -          -             Are there any house- - -
            hold members that ha-
            ve difficulty of seeing
            during the afternoon
            and needs being helped

                                                                                            (yes, no)   

DEATHS

9.  Name -       Identical                -          Characteristics of death in
                                                         Supas85 is limited to the

                         deaths only after June 30.
                         In Supas76 is not limited. 

10. Sex (male, female)        -       Identical - -

11. Relationship with head        -       Identical - -
of the household

12. Month and year died        -              Identical added with - -
(month…, year…)                                               Islamic/Javanese year
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SERIAL        SUPAS-85                SP-80                   SUPAS-76      SP-71                      INFORMATION
  ¹

13. Age when died                   -                 Identical only in years    -
(in months, in years)

14. Causes of death (fever,      -             -    -
diarrhea, seizures, acci-
dent during giving
birth, others)


